
THÎ STAR.
way. They are not the volcano active, 
but the volcano menacing, and with the 
came disagreeable tendency to muttering, 
and hollow under ground rumblings.

There is the corrosive. This temper
operates like an acid, silently, steadily, 
and uninterruptedly. It finds out the 
raw places and it sticks to them. It is 
the continued dropping that wears the 
Stone. Itlia-asses dependents with sug 
gestions of their condition ; it remind' 
wrong-doers, even so penitent, of their 
sins • it preaches a perpetual sermon on 
poverty to the poor; and it never let< 
the unfortunate fo get his miseries for 
one waking moment. In- the church- 
member it reminds the outside sinner o! 
his condition ; if not with the silence and 
force.yet with the uniformity of gravita
tion. ltistheevilodorth.it lises from 
dead and putrifying Pharisaism. It is to 
fai trul kindly warning what the Epsom 
Variety is to table salt. Quinine is-need
ful in ce: tain cases and quantities; hut 
think of all one's meals flavoured with 
quinine ! Mothers-in law, maiden aunts, 
injudicious good wives, an 1 many violent
lygood people, are sufferers from the cor-, 
rosive variety.

Ah! here comes the pseudo martyr \ 
(“Pseudo,” we beg to explain, is Greek 
for every variety of the taise, f- om the 
honest self-deception to the sheer-hum 
bug.) The eye is downcast; the body 
limp ; the head bent ; the hand slightly 
like a fish’s fin in its cold and flaccid loose
ness; the general expression pathetic. 
-He says, with mock meekne-s, “ See who 
much I suffer, and how patiently I bear 
it.” And underneath that he is common 
ly as proud as Lucifer. Wives who think 
they receive insufficient attention, daugh 
ters who at a certain age think they are 
persecuted by being kept at Ir-me, and 
boys Byronically affected, often present 
Aggravated ca es of this distemper. It 
-sometimes allies itself with a spurious re 
ligion, and “ for a pretence makes long 
prayers,” formally directed upward, but 
real'y meant to glance horizontally, and 
say to observers, “Ah! poor me! that 
have r.o other comfort 1” When ihe other 
comfort does come, we have observed 
that this kind of religion vanishes.

* Drop a glass on the stones. You may 
calculate how a ball will rebound, how a 
blow will fall ; hut who can tell how, or in
to how mapy fragment^, the glass will 
break? It is the representation of our 
last, perhaps worst, vaiiety, the fractious. 
Loose talkers call them “ cross,” or peev 
ish, or irritable. Good women call them 
“ provoking.” Men who are not afraid of 
them, at a safe distance, call them “ snap 
pish,” “peevish,” “waspish,” “pettish,” 
and the like. When anything soft is brok-

place was formally called, was, for many 
years, a centre for lumbering operations. 
Some seven years ago, A. Gibson, Esq., who 
had done a.large lumbering business at 
Lepreaux, bought out the former propri
etors, made tins his home, and commenc
ed operations on a very large sc ale. Pio- 
vidence has greatly prospered him, and 
to-day he finds himself in a position to 
which few can hope to attain.

But if he has m ;de moyey he has loved 
to spend it, and his contributions to bene
volent and religious pu poses, h we been 
numerous and munificent The improve*- 
ments that he has made in Mu ysvi.le art | 
very great, and their cost can only he!
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(Good 
purpose

the requirements of well nigh every na
tion under Heaven-—for we find in all 
the same craving for the fiery alcohol—as 
yet, it'is principally amongst the mighty 
Anglo-Saxon race that the great temper 
ance reform has found its mo^t strenuous 
advocates", and rallied rbrmd its standard 
the largest number of adherents: and in 
nearly all E aglish speaking communities 
will be found individuals who have em
braced temperance principles and enlist
ed in t he temperance host. Newfound-
land, though comparatively out ol the jetables on street duty, at lea-1 only two 
track of. arid ipi Influenced by, other of at a t.me, these being relieved every few

correct. No General Officer at inspections 
puts the men through manual and pla
toon exercises, but rather notes the ca
pability of ^he junior to instruct them 
therein.—Eds. Star.]

Where are the Police t
[TO THE EDITORS OF THE STAR.]

Sirs,—
It is a fact, an all apparent fact, that 

we have at present only two PoliceCon-

What t’ue
‘o
meaning

L-
of this L* I

vince,
some sixty families, besides many others Urj'"the I^v 
that need not be named. We pass over j VV T in 3
the teacher s neat ’it: le cottage, Ins sou’s ! ,f0ijow;I
4-1 11 I ZX . ’ 1 / I AIA Z*X A i 1 v% - 1 l-i 1 « A «1* : - m. A - L* X , i * *fine îesidence, and his own prioce’y man
sion, we shall confine ourselves to the par
sonage and church.

THE PARSONAGE

is a neat and comfortable building, 
eve yway a'in pled for the purpose forj 
which it was built. It is finished and fur- 
ni-hed throughout in first class style, and 
no pains have been spared to render it a 
gem of neatness and comfo: t, for whatever 
taste could suggest, or money purchase, 
has been provided. While Mr. Gibson 
was quite willing to have borne the whole 
expense, he was neve.theless gratified at 
the willingness of the ladies ofthe congre
gation t) share it with him, who contri
buted $2C0 ofthe whole am >un‘, which 
could not be less than $1300 or $1400.

Charles Ladner, D. G. 
graceful manner, installed 
to tlieir respective duties :

tne “ great questions of the day,” has felt hours,
and acknowledged the claim - ofthe tem- would much like to knowt Perhaps it 
peranca movement ; for has she not to i< tome new way of .“flattering” the 
mourn over the loss of many, and tee Booty to render him un .;t for duty, or 

the degre iation and maybe it is to offer îowuies a fair chance 
of her btalwait sons, for a “ glorious shine.” .. 

through this one sa l, monster-evil, In-1 This i-not as it ought t> he; wg have a 
temper ince i And yet, the past hi tory force, a good force, and I say it should be 
of the temperance cause in this Island kept on duty.

îrancis ;P. Simmons, W. C. T. 
Gorge (L Vvr. (jotter, XV. V. T. 
Byuard Parsons. W. C.
Ilirriet Taylor, W. F. S. 
Finds .Taylor, W. T.
Aigu.-tns Tay or, XV. S.
Jofc Taylor, XV. A. S.
Jo.-tua Taylor, XV. L. S.
Elijl Pike, XV. It. S.
Sauuel H W. Feet, W. M. 
Elfiida L. Taylor. XV. B. M. 
Mark Taylor, XV. I. G.
Joteph Wells, W. S.

has not been al together satisfact >ry. True, 
in the Lr t flu h and vigor of youth, it 
“took root, bjossomed, and shot fc th
br.m he. and «tendedl o.ej d A Jan 1Wnfonœ m that the TOat^e;
and inCueneed t c .underage nmnbeid them has be™ very rough sin.ee We 1st

ALABASTER.

A pr vatre le'ter f om Ross Blanche,

the settlements that dot our coast ! December ; no fish icaught sinc.a thatdate ;we new seek fonome eviden t o»t* «■,large qualities of snow on the ground 
istenee, we too dten find that either the no ice on th „h t =
cause has d.ed ort, or lingers m a coma-1 • -- - - J
to/e cond.tion, * neither hot nor cold.” . yx -, Lr , -than Harris and David riawk.ns, were re*an l wliolly censurable. What may be
said of NewfouncJand in general, is true, „ , -a. , - - , . .,— — • ? . » Qu pn f1 anche m a skid, when they got on the

vV GdllXuStlliUJl VVIU11 tiUlLlO llltv IJovtii-t T .rtl, _ • i 1 ? *i i rT i •'in the Piu.e one t, astonished to % "'I0™ and °alld-
)u:-i. hit. sosie lies, with fabulous. 6 ”klow- OhromcU.

Everything having been completed, the ! ^ 
pastor of tue church, Rev. li. Wilson an-.l.'Bngiisi Schooner 
family we e invited thirher to tea, who, j apply h the Board

en, like a bloodvessel, it is a rapture ; 
when anything hard, like a bone, it is a 
fracture, And the fractious are usually 
hard, very. Self made men, strongmen, 
opinionative men, “men of genius,” self, 
recogn zed, in music, and other depart 

-merits, are liable to attacks of this malady. 
Women are pot exempt. You stay by 
them. They do not want to be watched. 
You leave them. They can't hear to be 
neglected.. You speak kindly. They 
hate flattery. You are severely truthful. 
They wonder where you learnt your man 
ners. You are playful.. They never 
liked levity. You are grave. They can’t 
put up with moroseness. Pity the poor, 
weep over the sick, mourn for the “ loved 
and lost:” but oh! kindly reader, reserve 
your deepest sighs, and liveliest sympa
thies. for those who must live—no, we re- 
.tract the word—who must exist in con- 
Etant, inevitable, contact with the frac
tious.—Rev. John Hall, D, D.

after spending a pleasant evening with ; sion 
Mr. an t Mrs. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs L. Rob
inson, Mr. and Mrs. Li.bey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowley, tvere left in po-scssion of their 
new and comfortable h me.

THE CHURCH.

has to be seen to be appreciated, and an

Œctv Name to? trie
Mr Knot?, one ofthe owners ofthe 

‘ Devi!,” is about to 
of Trade for permis- 

tochands her name to “Newsboy “ 
on account of c" 
shipper4

XV e b;lievt no one will regret the cir
cumstance, at it is not at all pleasant to 
have youngsters shouting about town 

j when that vessel is here

of Harbor Grace in particular, un en-ir..^, „ . 
termg into cmya-sation with soma of the 
veterans 
hear of flou :
ly elastic revenues—when meetings for 

(( Devil.?? j the propagation )f the principles of tem 
5 pe/ance, sobril ly, and brotherly love”
! etc , were crowded ; when the great and 
powerful of the earth, i. e., of Harbor

On the 23rd December two men.Jona- 
an Harris an

turning home with supplies from Raise 
cifij

sank, both were drowned.

By Aufleority.

.objections to her name by

artist alone can correctly describe it. It 11'“^ ™ ‘n m"’ !‘ÎS,Sa'
is Gothic in style, octagonal in form, with a j^mc majestjjthe Devil ism the harbor.
spacious vestibule in f.ont and Lecture scares us- 
room in the rear, and surmounted with a
steeple and dome. The stucco work is 
very fine and the fre-coing is elaborate. 
The groundwork of the ceiling is sky 
blue, and this studded with golden stars 
gives a very fine effect. The windows 
are of the best English stained glass, and 
are inscribed with sony of the grandest 
and most suggestive passages in the Book 
of God. The duties we owe to Go 1 and 
man are taught in—“Thou shaft love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart.” 
Christ’s interest in the young is shown in 
—“ Suffer little childred to came unto 
me.” The grave is robbed of its gioom by I 
the soul-cheering

A Contemporary publishes the fol
lowing very Melancholy communication 
froia the Ilev. Mr. Goode, of Channel, 
relative to the loss of the schooner “ Eli
zabeth” : —

ii Elizabeth” of Prfnce Ed
ward Island.

It is rny duty to announce through your 
kindness that this vessel was found a 
complete wreck at a place called “ Feath 
er Bed Lane,” about five miles West of 
Cape Rny on December 29th, 1872. She 
was a small schooner, not quite forty feet.

His Excellency the Governor in Council 
has been pleased to appoint thé Hon. 

Grace, presided over enthusiastic temper- Major Renouf to be Acting Chairman of 
ance gatherings; when energetic indivi the Board of Works, 
duals threw thfi‘ whole heart and soul : His Excellency the Governor has alse 
into the cause, ard when everybody did ' been pleased to appoint Wiiliam Barnes,

Probable Annexation of 51a- 
wafia to the United States.

The fact that a United States vessel of 
war has been sent off Honolulu in conse
quence of the death of the King of the 
Sandwich Islands, ostensibly for the pur
pose of protecting American interests in 
case any trouble should occur in regard to 
the succession, has given rise to some spe
culation as to whether the President has 
any annexation design-in that quarter. 
Kam^hameba V., t ie- late K'ng, died 

• childless, but under the Hawaiian Comti 
tution had the privilege of naming his 
successor. This, however, he failed to do, 
according to the reports whi h have 
reached us by the way of San Francisco, 
and the consequence is lhat affairs are in 
a very uncertain condition. Previous to 
the death of'Kamehameha it was genei aljy 
supposed that Prince Lunalilo would be 
ills successor. This Prince was considered 
the rightful heir previous to the accession 
of Kamehameha, but was set aside by the 
©Id King, His claim is derived through 
the female side of the Hawaiian royal 
fam'ly ; his mother was the sister ol Kame
hameha II. He is thirty-four years of age, 
well educated, popular with the people of 
his own race, and has a tine personal ad
dress. The condition ofthe Sandwich Is
lands at present is not very promising 
The population of the seven inhabited Is
lands has decreased from 130,000 in 1836 
to about 60,000, and is still filling off, 
"while the expenses of the Government are 
out of all proportion to the number of in
habitant'. The kingdom is overrun with 
Bwaims of offi 'e-ho.ders, there being no 
dess than twenty-six supreme and district 
judges, receiv ng salaries ranging from 
$600 ujp to $10,000, whi'e police judges, 
clerks. interpreters,and other paid officials 
Also absorb a vast amount of' money. The 
Attornev-Gene ml's Department of foreign 
Affairs and War are said to cost annually 
nearly $100,000 each, the Interior Depart
ment $461,000, and the Finance Depart
ment $234.000 all of which extravagant 
expenditure falls upon the people of a lit
tle kingdom containing fewer inhabitants 
than several Canadian cities.

y .. -, rotte,riîn?? ‘Gam the; iong of aflat build; with a new top, paint
insurrection and the life/ Heaven is ed green originally an I altenvanls tarreil 
rendered very attractive while we read- ove= A11 $;mds' on hoard must have 

. 11 m7, i-ath'-i s house are many naan-' perished, as three—tivo men and one no■
sion>, &e. &e. The pulpit is under a tri-™an have been picked up. 'these three 
P.,f ai c 7 116 cent: e one bearing the beau- ! received Chri.t Lian burial according to the 
tJul pnyev ‘ Lea,d me, to the ro k that rights and ceremonies ofthe English 
is highetthanl. Pulpit indeed there is | church. The worn in was tall and stout, 
none, >it what is vastly better, a slightly j height about rive feet seven inches aged 
elevatedplatfo-m, upon w.nch there is a ; about twenty-seven years, apparently a 
neat reain g desk, and vhree fine chairs j mother. Une of the two men was about 
corresponding m form with the arches ; sjx ,eet in height, being broad and stout 
oaerheaj. 1 ne galiei y is reserved for the : ;n prOjtoriLu.t : featu es not known , as 
choir win til jefore the organ, which is j fits head was beaten off. The other was 
pronounced by competent judges a very: an,j i —i
superior instrument. The lighting ap ‘tc> an ia<i"fln 
paratus consists of six lamps in the pul 
pit, ten in tie gallery, and a chandelier 
in the centre with twenty-four branches.
The pevfs were carpeted and cushioned
throughput, and each one fu: ni.-hed with j Mii t that co.u ro sgn <i :y 
three copies of the Bible and Wesley’s) woman's body. Tney we e 
Hymns bound together. ! miles through a rough and

lhe pulpit B;b!e 
was preiented to
Burpee, Esq., M.P. of St. John. The1 eenoy. There was nothing left to iell who 
chu! ch will seat about 400 persons, but the owner wa o/vvhe e she was boupd for 
the pews can be so arranged that 200 or what her cargo vv.is, as the whole of the 
more can be provided for it is warmed, inside was washed away. A fourth per 
by hot air, and no pains have been spared Son was seen in the water bub could not

•tier an i some resemDiane 
-but t us is uncertain ow n

one is answered by a dubious shake of 
the head, and a look, such as a veteran 
of the first Emplie might a sume when 
comparing the past of this country with 
the p osent. Ore can imagine an advo 
cute of twenty yeirs standing 
an imaginary “ iiteiariewer,” thus 
cannot account for it! Our big 
dropped off one bj one; the little ones 
followed (metaplorical). I'm sure they 
shouldn't have done so; and now we are 
left to struggle on as best we may, while 
many who are personally true to some at 
least, of their old pledges, and have even 
attained high honors in the ranks, and 
stood foremost in other places and former 
years, novy stand aloof, watch with iildif- 
fei enceour efio:to, aid even je t at our 
endeavors—chai ging us with being guz
zlers of tea, Pharisees an l other uncum 
plimentaryepithets “of that ink!” “Yes, 
friend,this may be true, but is it the whole 
truth? Can we not trace the present 
discouraging state of affairs rather to the 
element of hypocrisy, which relentless 
truth afïirtn-, entered largely into the 
compositions ofthe old societie.4, and have 
left an indelible stain upon their mem
ory ? But why dwell on the past, when 
the present has claims upon you ? Fight

It is the intention of His Excellency 
the Governor to open the Fourth Session 
of the Tenth General Assembly on Thurs
day next, the 6th instant, at two o’clock
p. M.

Secretary’s Office, 4th February, 1873,
—“ I j—Gazette. 
men

the old battles over D nru iri • raise the old
war e:y, But if you would succeed, you 
must free- yourselves from traitors—sly 
drinkers—who brunt the back doors and 
sidë-éntrances of taverns ; who often en
ter the bar, but never on any account ex
ceed a glass of syrup (?) ; who, for the 

I sake of obtaining a

to the dreadful tossing the poor fellow 
got against the elid'dur'ng the wild ragin ■:
of the storm at the time. All were naked , _ .
when found, and a poor man threw ofi'his I temperance societies a stalking horse, ! Connecticut River so called?”

rod covered (he i load-ng outsider!, by a process 'of in ie re n-1 bright little fellow put up his hand

good name, mike

LEWS tï?T£M:v

-:o:-

If you have an enemy, act kindly to 
him—make him your friend. You may 
net win him over at once ; but try him 
again. Let one kindness be followed 
by another, till you have compassed your 
end. By little and little great things 
are completed.

The false shame which shrinks from 
exposing to the world a necessary and 
honorable economy; which blushes 
more deeply for a shabby attire than 
for a mean action ; and which dread's 
the sneer of the world more than the 
upbraiding of conscience—this - false 
shame will prove the ruin of every one 
who suffers it to influence his thoughts 
and life.

At a recent exam'nation of one of the 
schools in Washington, the question was 
put to a class of small boys, “ Why is the

when a 
“ Do

brought live
ctiier. I miles through a rough and wild part of
:s a \ e’y.no one, and the country, and buried i:i consecrated 
th®, church by Isaac, groom 1, with all proper and becoming de-

Yes ma am,

Marysville.
Marysville is a thriving little village of 

gome 500 inhabitants, pleasantly situated 
fm both sides of the Nashwuak, about" 3 
Wles ffom its mouth, and an-' eqtt^l dis
tance from thé dty of Fredericton. As 
theNrishwaak ison§ of'the finest itfeams
to tod ïtoWie,’ toe- Jtfüls,” 'ad this

to render it not only a beauti 'ul, but a 
com'o'table building. XV hat the whole 
cost of Church an l Parsonage amounts to. 
we cannct say, but $50,000 has not paid 
the bills, a splendi l offering surely for 
one man to lay on the altar of the Lord.

be rescued ov 
weather. A lew

ngt)

cloth'll g

4, e.éeS^.

HARBOR GRACE, FEBRUARY 7,1873.

XXrE beg to apologize for recent uou-issue 
of the “ Star,” occasioned by the 
exbausion of our stock of paper, 
and also to thank our numerous sub
scribers for the grçat leniency extended 
us, not one murmur having teach,ed us 
anent the ipatter.

We are now, however, in a position to

the roughness of trie 
remn ;nts of child ens 

\v.as found on tha share, which 
make us think there must hive been a 
child onboard. Some people conjecture 
the ves el and those on board belonged 
to Bonne Bay, or Bay of I-lints; and 
otheis to Carbon ear or round that part of 
the Island. I shall b-e anxious to know if 
this noti'e reaches the friends of the lost 
and also the owner of the vessel.

T. A. GOODE,
S. P. G. Missionary at Channel,

Correspondence.
------ :o:-------

[FOR TH$ HARBOR GRACE STAR.]

It is interesting to trace the rise and 
progress of the g eat questions that, from 
time to.tim^agiiate the different nations 

resume duty, having received a supply ; | of the earth. Fir.-t, there is the obscure 
we, therefore, promise to work harder j hinting at the subject ; then its advocacy

' by a few—often untutored men regarded 
with contemptuous indifference ; then, 
the more general enlistment of public 
sympathy and support ; and finally, its 
culminations in a mighty torrent of a-

setts! ’ was the triumphant reply.

till reasoning to con dude that “all them !you know, James?” 
temperance fellers takes a drop on the | cause it connects Vermont and New 
sly.” These are the “little foxes that j Hampshire, and cuts through Massachu- 
spoil the grapes.;"’ that cause honest men 
t j suspect you, and turn away with lofty 
s/om when you ask their aid. It i> these 
sneaks, who (corering moral defecto with 
a clean collar, trust its sha: p corners into 
thj eyes of “fond parens” an l anxious 
employers—these virtuous individuals (') 
who, t > lift, then elve i out of the mire of | 
a
pen 
wi
(hit contracted when wandering in the 
devious path-o. intemperance, by a magic 
tou h of the temperance whitewash) wno 
dom >re to h n ;er the advance of Tem
perance principles than the opposing in
terest of a legion of grog-sellers, and 
throw more discredit upon the cause than 
all the sneers of tlro.se who now seek to 
“show the cold shoulder.” Let your 
ranks (even though they be decimated) 
be made pure, and as far as possible free 
from these parasites, who, while shelter
ing under a goodly tree, stop its growth, 
and, if not removed, ultimately destroy it, 
and Lite temperance cau^e will again lift 
its head, stronger, purer, better for its 
adversity, and become a 
midst.

power m our

VOX.
than ever—appreciating the great kind
ness shewn us by our readers—and to 
make it our special endeavors to bave 
the “ Stag” appear regularly for the 
future.

At present nothing of local interest 
is transpiring, except wç may say that 
the shipping is undergoing the necessary 
repairs and alterations preparatory to 
the seal fishery. The weather of late 
has been intensely cold, the thermometer 
indicating as lov? as 12i° below zero, un
usually cold for us.

SOIREE.
A Temperance Soiree, under the 

auspices of the Harbor Graçe Division 
ofthe, Order pf the Sons of Temperance, 
will; take place in the British Hall on 
the evening of Wednesday next. VVe 
believb the affair will he something

wakened conviction that sweeps before it 
all opposition. Viewed in this way, the 
great Tempe ance Rcfp:mation presents 
an attractive field fur study. Not many 
years ago—within the memory of'the pre 
sent generation—(only the first faint in. 
limitions of the coming struggle were 
visible. To day, the leaders of the Tem 
perauce legions are everywhere muster
ing and marshalling their forces, prepara
tory to the Serce, perhaps final, conflict 
with their veteran enemy. Unlike many 
other movement-!, which are of necessity 
confined, to one nation or race, this is 
calculated to reach and secure the good 
will ofthe “entire brotherhood of man 
and no matter how frequently repulsed— 
how often defeated—the temperance 
armies may be, victory will eventually 
rbst with them, as surely as truths will 
overcome error. Although fitted to meet

Harbor Grace, ) 
Feb. 6, 1873. $

[TO THE EDITORS OF THE STAR.]

Dear Shu,—
Please to inform me (as you are old Vol

unteers) how a general Uificer should be 
received when about t o inspect a detach
ment? for the other day 1 saw the Gen
eral In-.pecfcar of Police received with 
“ shouldered arms”, While in my opinion 
he should have been received under the, 
order of “present arms.”

BRASS RAG.
[Yrou are quite correct. The General 

Inspector should have been received with 
open ranks and at “ present ai ms,” and 
having received his report, “ shouldered 
arm!?' He would then proceed to in
spect the detachment, accompanied by a 
junior. The junior having then got in
structions from his superior, would put 
the men through manual and platoon 
exercise, the General Officer looking on 
with an eye’to detect any defect.

In all instances th» above manner is

Small Pox in Bridgetown —We are sor
ry to learn that the small pox has appear
ed in Bridgetown, it having been brought 
there from Boston by Captain Farnsworth 
and a man belonging to Clarence. Five 

on the 4th in t. A 
Peace is called to 

to adopt measures 
fora general vaccination. The steamers 
runn'ng to Annapolis are constantly 
bringing passengers (via St. John) from 
the cities of the United States, where 
small-pox and other epidemics prevail, 
“ Can no measures bè adopted for our bet
ter protection?” asks our correspondent. 
—Halifax Chronicle.

The Marquis of Ripon told an amusing 
story the other day in an after-dinner 
speech at Ripon. He said he well remem
bered when he went out to America one 
of the first persons who came on board the 
steamer when he got to New York was a 
gentleman connected with the press, and 
having tried various persons -ofthe Eng
lish Commission, and not having extracted 
very much from any of them, he at last 
went in despair to a friend of his, (the 
speaker) who was also attached to the 
Commission, and said, “ Sir, have you rio- 
thing to reveal?” Well, his friend had 
nothing to reveal. We may say ex nihilo 
nihil Jit.

Don’t spit on the floor ; don’t spit at alb, 
if you can help it. Don't drum with your 
fingers or feet ; don’t sit with your feet 
higher than your head ; don’t go with dirty 
nails ; don’t trim or clean your nails in 
company: don't clean your nose, ears 0r 
teeth in tne presence of others ; don’t eat 
with your knife ; don’t blow your nose at 
table; don’t make sipping tea or eating 
soup â vocal exercise; don’t eat fast; 
don’t drop orange peel or peach skin on 
the sidewalk; don’t interrupt others ift 
conversation ; don’t use profane language; 
don't whisper in church or at concerts; 
don't, pull out your watefj. in church ;,dpfft 
sleep in church—unless the minister is 
asleep; don’t run in debt, but if you do, 
don’t forget to pay; don’t borrow your 
neighbours newspaper. - •
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